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July 8, 2009

Mr. Jeri Stumpf
PO Box 85
Willow Street, PA 17584

Dear Jeri:

Just read the attached article on you in the most recent edition of The Dickinsonian.
After a great career in the PA Legislature, I hope you are most successful in your
current consulting firm. Let me know if I can ever be of assistance!

ln Hoc!

With kind regards, lam

JG: kg

rely,

Member of Congress

DISTRICT OFFICES:

BEnKs CouMrY
501 NoRrH PARK RoAD
WYoMrssrNG. PA 19610

(610) 376-7630
Fil: {610) 376-7633

CHESTR Couffi
1 1 1 EAsr UwcHuN AVENUE

ExroN, PA 19341
{610) 59rt-1415

FAX: {610) 59zl-1419

MoITGoMERY couNTY
580 MA|N STFEET, Su[E 4

TRAPPE, PA 19426
(610) 409-2780

Fu: 16101 409-7988



Will Work for Food
DICKINSONIANS REGALE IMITH TALES OF
MEMORABLE FIRST JOBS AFTER COLLEGE
I HAVE DIcKtNSoN coLLEcE tothankformycurrent
career; it wasn't a first job but an intemship while at
Dickinson between my sophomore and junior years,

that led to my first job and current career.

Ihowing that I was tired of loading and unloading
railroad cars and tractor-trailers for summer employ-
ment, my beloved political-science professor Bruce

Andrews told me to contact the chairman of the rede-

velopment authority in York, Pa., who happened to be

on the college's board of trustees. He advised me to
contact the redevelopment authority's executive direc-

tor to schedule an interview for a summer internship.
Vr'hen my Sigma Chi brothers heard I had an inter-

view the next day with the redevelopment authority in
York, they asked, "\A/hat's a redevelopment authority?"
I said, "I don't know. I think they tear down old build-
ings."

Sure, as a political-science major I had read Jane

Jacobs' book, The Life and Death of Great Anerican
Cities, in which the term "redevelopment authority"
was used. Otherwise, I hadn't a due, and I certainly
never imagined where that internship woul.d lead.

Due to a reference from the redevelopment author-
ity, I landed my first job out of college as a planner

with the York County Planning Commission. Shortly
thereafter, I became a planner with a private planning
consulting fum in Harrisburg.

I became the director of planning for the city of
York, the youngest planning director in Pennsylvania.

A few months later, I also became executive director of
the city's redevelopment authority, where I had been

an intern several years earlier.

My experience in York led to my hiring in 1973 as

the first executive director of the House Local

Government and Urban Affairs committees for the
Pennsylvania House of Representatives. I held that
position for 28 years.

ttt/hat is perhaps most ironic is that a report I wrote
before leaving tifled "Eradicating Blight & Expediting '
Economic Development in the 21st Century" was used

by the American Planning Association in Chicago to

develop its recently adopted national redevelopment
policy for underutilized properbr in America.

Shortly after his election, Pennsylvaniat Gov.

Edward G. Rendell established the state's first
Governor's Office of Housing and Community
Revitalization. I was asked to join. I heiped develop a

new housing and revitalization strategy for the com-
monwealth and its communities.

Then, in 2006, I established my own community
development and govemmental affairs consulting
firm, Jeri E. Stumpf & Associates Inc., based in
Lancaster. Pa.

-Jeri E. Stumpf '66

LESS rHAN A wEEK aftergraduatinginMayl_970
(shortly after the Kent State shootings), my new wife,
Elizabeth "Bif" Young '7L, and I were back on campus
for her final summer-school. session. She needed a few
credits to finish up her degree, and I had nothing to do

until law schooi beg4n in September, so we rented out
the housembther's apartment in the Phi Kap house.

"l found a 'l-felp Wanted'sign in the

station's window, and by 8:15 a.m., I was

gainfully employed as a pump jockey''

Chris Aberndthy'70

c
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State 
aaVl• ser 
pays a 
visit 

ESfablishing plans jor 

development is the 


key to revitalization 

oj Connellsville. 


By JUDY KROEGER 
DAILY COURIER 

Like many communities in 
Southwestern Pennsylvania, 
Connellsville suffers from a 
lack of jobs and opportunities. 
But. with ~ome development 
planning on the part of the 
city, it does have great poten
tial, according to an official. 

Jeri Stumpf, special assis
tant for urban affairs with 
Gov_Ed Rendell's Office of 
Housing and Community Re
vitalization, told officials and 
residents Tuesday that Con
nellsville should take advan
tage of its assets, its people, 
natural resources and her
itage, to fight decline and to at
tract development 

The city needs to discover 
its assets and capitalize on 
them through strategic plan
ning, a comprehensive plan 
and code enforcement, Stumpf 
said. 

Stumpf emphasized that su
perficial fixes will not work 
for long-term results. 

"Facade and streetscape 
work is not enough. The busi
nesses will deteriorate and the 
work will have to be re-done," 
he said. 

Stumpf added that the city 
must first determine what 
businesses "would be sup
ported in a Connellsville that 
would be attractive and attract 
existing businesses. It isn 't 
just about aesthetics, it's about 
revitalization_" 

He said new housing down
town would also add to revi
talization. A number of busi
ness establishments have 
housing units upstairs, which 
can be restored and leased to 
provide business owners ad
ditional income or a place for 
the owners to live. 

Stumpf said that Con
nellsville must increase its 
code enforcement efforts to re
tain and attract businesses. He 
advised Brownsville, and that 
borough concentrated on 
cleaning up its former down
town business district 

"Deteriorating property is 

SEE PLANS· A3 

State adviser pays avisit 

PLANS • FROM AI 

not only life-threatening and un
safe, it sends a bad signal to po
tential investors." he said. I Stumpfformerly served as ex
ecutive director of the state 
House Local Government and 
Urban Affairs Committee. 

In that position, he drafted leg
islation to get tough on so-called 
slumlords. 

Although not yet passed by the 
General Assembly, the legisla
tion would subject the owner of 
blighted property to five years in 
prison and heavy fines following 
a fifth code citation. 

"If I go and rob a bank, I go to 

jail," Stumpf said as example. "If 
I ruin an apartment building, I've 
taken and destroyed a neighbor
hood. It's time that the courts rec
ognize that the slumlords are to 
be held accountable. Costs of 
demolition can exceed the value 
of land, so a lien can mean noth
ing." 

He said that such legislation 
could be enforced through a 
statewide computer registry. 

"You've got to hit them eco
nomically to make them respon· 
sible," he said. 

Even without the legislation, 
Stumpf said communities can im
prove their quality ofIife by en· 
forcing existing regulations re

garding property maintenance. 
He said that an aggressive ap
proach to code enforcement must . 
be strategic and systematic. 

"Connellsville is on the right 
track. There are real assets that 
Southwestern Pennsylvania has, 
that Connellsville has. Biking, 
Ohiopyle, the quality of its peo
ple. The assets are innumerable. 
The government is committed to 
turning things around in South· 
western Pennsylvania. The po
tential is phenomenal," Stumpf 
said. 

Judy Kroeger can be reached 
atjkroeger@tribweb.comor 
724-626-3538. 
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CONNELLSVILLE - Connellsville's director of public
health and safety plans to extend the hand of cooperation
to downtown business property owners to bring the sites
into compliance with maintenance codes.

Crumbling facades, broken windows, accumulation of
trash in doorways and no plan in place to rent, sell or
upgrade the buildings are a concern, said Councilman
David Mclntire, who oversees the department, and if the
city is to move forward, a plan of action must be
formulated.

'We need to start somewhere," he said.

Mclntire said that he will propose a resolution to council at
its upcoming meeting to target the properties along
Cravvford Avenue and Pittsburgh Street that have been
unoccupied and their owners who have yet to comply with
city property codes and ordinances.

"lf we want to market our city, we must begin in the
downtown business district," he said of the area selected.
"No one wants to come into the city, purchase a building
and then have to look across the street and see a
dilapidated building."

The unoccupied buildings of concern to Mclntire include
the Brimstone Building at Crav'rford Avenue and Pittsburgh
Street, the former Aaron's Furniture Store on Piftsburgh
Street and the former W.N. Leche Dry Goods store,
adjoining PNC Bank on Crawford Avenue, among others.

"These historic buildings should not be allowed to fall into
further disrepair," he said. 'We need to do something
before they are no longer salvageable."

The initiative, said Mclntire, will be to schedule a meeting
with the owners to discuss their plans for the buildings and
to inform them of the city's intention to enforce the
maintenance codes.

Connellsville Councilman David Mclntir
Connellsville Redevelopment Authority
outside the vacant Brimstone Building l,

Pittsburgh Street and Crawford Avenue
with building owners to improve their cc
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Connellsville official calls for action on business properties
By Patty Yauger, Herald-Standard
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"We want to take a positive approach and hopefully these owners will be cooperative," he s

This week, Mclntire along with other city representatives met with Jeri E. Stumpf, Governofs '

Community Revitalization special assistant for Urban Affairs, to discuss options concerning th
maintenance codes and how to draw business and residents to the city.

Stumpf, who is working with municipalities named as Blueprint Communities, said that revitali,
owners responsible for their properties and sharing information about the community with thot

"Code enforcement and marketing of the community are critical aspects of revitalization," said
mistake in thinking that revitalization is only aesthetics.

http://www.heraldstandard.com/site/news.cfm?newsid=16080455&BRD:2280&PAG:461... 21712006
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"They think if you make buildings look better; have a fa?ade improvement program or a streel
revitalization, but that is untrue."

Stumpf said that potential investors look at how a community enforces its regulations and will
little is being done to hold owners responsible for the condition of their properties.

He is currently working with state lawmakers to draft legislation that would impose stricter per
non-compliance with maintenance codes.

lf enacted, said Stumpf, guilty parties would face hefty fines and jail sentences.

'Why should an investor be able to purchase an apartment building, milk all of the equity out r

leaving it boarded up and in a dilapidated condition with tax liens and property liens?" he said

The lack of action by the owner, said Stumpf, translates into the taxpayers being held hostage
values in the neighborhood.

"lt is time the courts and everyone else recognize that what slumlords are doing is destroying
lives and destroying communities," he said. "lt is time they are held accountable."

As leaders look to upgrade its physical image, said Stumpf, thought also must be given to tho
been a part of the community, in addition to seeking new economic ventures.

"lf the business (in the revitalized district) doesn't have any foot traffic to support it, then in a y
going to be vacant," he added.

"Too many times, we talk about attracting new businesses and forget about those that have b
thin.

"A market study for revitalization needs to focus on what can be done to support existing busi
help them expand as we look for new niche businesses that will compliment (the existing busi

The city's multiple-floor buildings that have first-floor businesses, said Stumpf, could be transf
new residents.

He added that having a strategic vision is crucial to revitalization and includes capitalizing on
Youghiogheny River and Yough Bike Trail, along with nearby tourist attractions.

"Gonnellsville is a charming community that needs some aftention," said Stumpf.

Councilman Terry Bodes, who also accompanied Stumpf on the city tour, said he is eager to r

state official.

"We need some guidance and direction, and I believe he will point us in the right direction," s:

@The Herald Standard 2006
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NANTY GtO tsOROI.}GF{
| 01 5 First Street, Suite #1, lllanty Glo, PA. | 5943

PH0ttlE: (8141749.0331 FAX: (8141743-0331

Visit us online: www.sapdc.orglnantyglo

June 8, 2006

Mr. Jeri Stumpf
62 Hawthorne Circle
Willow Street, PA 17584

Dear Jeri,

Thank you for speaking at the monthly meeting of the Nanty Glo Borough Joint
Cooperation Committee. Your presentation on revitalizing our community was very well
received by our members. The information in your speech was fascinating and timely.
Our only regret is that we did not have more time with you.

We hope that you enjoyed meeting the members of the Nanty Glo Borough Joint
Cooperation Committee and that you will consider returning in the future to continue
the discussion.

Thank you again for taking the time to speak at our meeting. We hope you enjoyed
your visit to our community.

Very truly yours,

'ntqt *{s-Llnu.[rt]
Melissa Weekes
Borough Secretary

Thomas Cunningham, Mayor

Nanty Glo Borough Council:
Herbert Oldham, president, Patricia LaMantia, vice president

Francis Kaschalk, Thomas Kupchella, Michaela Markovich, Mark Williams
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Stumpf, Jeri

From: tkupchella[tkupchella@prodigy.net]

Sent: Wednesday, March 22,2006 12:16 PM

To: Stumpf, Jeri

Cc: holdham@cjlengineering.com; fkaschalk@yahoo.com; LDl1379@hotmail.com;
nantyg loboro@ netzero. net

Subject: Community Revitalization

BOROUGH OF NANTY GLO
l0l5 First Street, Suite 1, Nanty Glo, PA 15943 Phone (814) 749-0331

March 22,2006

Jeri E. Stumpf
Govemor's Office of Housing
and C ommunity Revit ahzation
2l 1 Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dear Mr. Stumpfi

I read, with interest, as did other members of our borough council and committees, your article in
February issue of .Borough News, regarding "Revitalization 101: Brownsville, PA." Your article kindled
spark that has been smoldering within us for quite a while. We could surely use the talents that you
exhibited in your recent article.

I believe that our borough would be interested in participating in such a program, but we would n,

to discuss the details. Although we have some of the "ingredients" that you identified, especially the
"community commitment to succeed," we fall short on many of the others you identified.

What, then, should we do next to fan the flame? Are you available to assist us? What are the cos

associated with your services? Thank you for the article and for your time.

Sincerelv.

Thomas Kupchella, Ph.D.
Member. Nantv Glo Boroush Council

3t2312006
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Former,state official 

opens consulting firm 

1p liase witbgovernment . 

Ib' CHRISTINE IiAIN£5 
HtraUlS~1iddrd " " My strength 11; being 
, ,After more than 3S years of ' able to figure out-whatworking in government,Jeri ' 
Stumpf wants to teach munici people need, then 
palities how to get what they 
w'ant and need from govern 'being able to work 
ment. ' with the state and,Stumpf, the former special 
assistant to Brownsville for the I federal government to 
GOvernor's Office of Housing 
atld Community Revitalization, get,it done... , ."I:has formed his own consulting 
business, Jeri E. Stumpf and Jeri E.Stumpf
Associates Inc. ',' . 

"My strength is being able to 
figure out what people need, people. Their commitment to 
then being able to work with their community is unparal
the state and federal govern- leled in Pennsylvania. They 
ment to get it done, because don't just want.to talk about it, 
what (municipalities) need is they want to make a change 
not always what the state and and make it happen. This is an 
fedE:r~d governmertt are willing area that wants to see results." 
to pay for," Stumpf said. Stumpf said he likes to take a 

Although Stumpf is from project ' from concept to 
Eastern Pennsylvania, South- fruition. ', 
western Pennsylvariia found a "That's acco~ntability," 
spot i~ Stumpfs heart Stumpf said. "It's 
whiJe , be was working more than jut plan-
as the liaison to ning. It's more than 
Brownsville. ' ' ' just affordable hous

"The work ethic in ing. It's improving 
this part ofPennsylvac peoplejs lives." ' 
nia is unlike any other Stumpf said , he 
part 'Of Pennsylvania. would like to help 
You won't find harder communities ' bring 
working people any- residents back to theit 
where. In Southwest- StuIQpfurbanized ' neighbor-
ern Pennsylvania, hoods. ' , 
there is a sense of community "By rehabilitating housing 
you won't find in Philadelphia. ' urban settings, it brings more 
The only thing they lack is fi- than aesthetics. We've got to 
nancial resources," Stumpf , make it profitable to' invest in 
said of Southwestern Pennsyl- , our urban areas again. Our ur
vania communities. Although ban areas will never be what 
Stumpf is no longer in that po- they were, but 'you can certain" 
sition, he wants to see results ly have more People. The po: 
for the town. " , tential is not only that the qual

"It's become more than ajob. ity of life will illJProve, but we 
I really want to see things tum are also preserving farmland 
around: Stwmp'f said. 1"1 saw ' ' 
an awfu.llot of bright,talented Please see Stumpf, ?age;B5 
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j'andopen spaces, ;; Stumpf said. 
J Stumpf has prepared a "Do It 

' YOurself, MaJ;'~€!tipg Manual" 
l (~r .9.9r9lUlh§.,tllptnwilh1w pub
lished this month through the 
Joint Center for Urban Studies 

... · .,~r.l{.;; .Wti~~~~)11,~rr~ltl#:~t . J.Pari~al 
pam SrnlW~clpah les . oJree m
foTimitidn on the Internet that 

. ~anhelp them to put together a 
community profile to attract 
businesses and d~velop~ent. 
. ""With thaf manual:: 'We can 

'save ;them:·· t6ns·/ o-~ : 'money," 
StUmpC·/said. 'W lot 'of,things 
can·tie' solVed w'ithtlut ttlOney. It 
m~y~mean doing things differ
.eritly;'.' ,. " .. 

Stumpf said Southwestern 
Pennsy.lvania is'.not~ good as 
it.c,Q\:Ild be. and Jte woUldt like to 
help :" it ,' bec()me; "'cOmpetitive 
}ViU,l .the othe.r ·p{i~,s . pf the 
state. . 

"I think iIi Western Pennsyl
vania we need more councils of 

' I' • 

. ' _ "t: ~ •. . 11{ !"' ·il. · ~ '.~ · Ii ;.. · ~ l~. 
governmedts i tliah '.we(alt~iay I alone, buyjng' .a ,house"J I.'Ql: /lot 
have,: We; need code ,enforce- looking at dupliil'atjng· what.tl1e 
mentinvolvjng-.sever,al :~Qm1Jl).l - , hO\l~jng·.a,1;l~~!i~i~~ ¥,~, ~ll(eady 
nitie~')lknow. ey~~op.~¥,aq-k to doing/', $t~mlilf~aid . .. 'I ' 1i, : 
h.;l\:'e)he,ir : own' and t~eirl ,O,~n Stumpf. sai~ .he w,?uJ~ ;target . 
control, bu~ ~he .r~a~~!Yt I,ts ~ .i in in~ivipJ.la.,h; wrQ:el:)r9 ~QQ.fpych
2,q06.." , ~uqfcwati,tles 'i 00; : not , mon~y ito gU,ahfr,tc,>r s~l>~~4~z;ed 
.hay~, the r.esourc,e~/, { ~tutppf " ~0l!~~!lg. ~:I:;~ ( r~~Jl~,l~~~ t~. get 
$a~~~mbf 'said h~:.·is'j \Y~lIihg;to ~~~~~~~i~~,~~~til;U~sb~~~m~ 
work with several rTlliniCipidi- have op1tion$ too," Stumprsaid. 
ties at ,one time to develop an "Everything we 'talk about with 
affordable plan and to maxi- di!labilitYhousing are things 
miit{~·ta~6 pnd; fedel'IWfllfi~flg yoijr l llome- ~shou:ld have, ,~l
that'lliiWbe iiVaila6'fe': ;"" '1'" ,1 . reddy. : ,}\,s~iftilinint's! fflaHa'M 

"You aon't have to spend. a you're builQing on; it's really no 
tot of money to, be ' )-IlI\~va~iye . mo,r,e e:l}pe'psj~@," -" r " > J i 
lan(Pcy.reAti~;"1;tl;riip~~1rld~ i ", ' sty.rtit>fS'aJ~r acces'sible ' nhus
. Stumpf said that iii addition ing is needed by all' segments of 
to the rriunidpalcorisulting society so more people will be 
business, he would also like de- able to stay in their own homes 
velop aff0rdable ,bousirtg, par- as they grow old. . . I~ . . , 

tic\IIlar.ly . housing: that,;is;haiidi- Stu,mpf list,S hisy. compaqy's 
e.apped..oc€'essib10, ,thl'OU'gh~bis area~ 'Q' et~~~s Ip~ru:gov
company.}.$J ,: ,"Smart" Growth ' ernmeqt ..re~ijrclt c()~gIlting, 
Pal'tners'~diN-ision. :Stumpf'liilid pUQHcjelat~Qns, muniqipal ~nd 
mos! ,n,ew :home construction in infr~.st~4ature . finartceanq ,gov
tp.~ , state :st~r.t!' at $200,00,0, ernment affairs-lo~.~Y~llg· . The 
Plltti~g it.q~t(o£ the af~(lm:lf!.b.Ui- , S?I1:Irt ,qr,c,>..ytq. , P,\~~tner~ . 4ivi
ty, , ~aJ1g~ for I!la~y, ,WRf:k.lng . SlO~, }S , ,1'I1'SO, , ~H~.9X!~ , gr2wth 
f~m.Jijesr: ' I' " ,)"\i : :"!"'" ' ._ ' ; manag~mr~t <;qq~,ulta1;ion, Hr
.' ~'Whe~ \ye talk, a"'o~t aff~rd- . ban revitalizaflOll iI1 ~.ttati'yes, 
~~J~J 6W\J,si,~; ~od~'K', w~'iA ;t,~lf- cOlJ.1~re~ensi'{~ pl~~nipg: 'eco
mg . abo.ut peopre who work m nomIC' and~dothmumty develop
b~fs"I¥bpie Who .h~\:e ' tWo II;l- meht, ~ff6rdiablet hoi.l'Mng, and 
come~' IWitcal1~ -afford r~nts 'et . mediaiion 'setV.ices! . ;" . ,I . •. 
. 'l 1 1.1. :1". '. J;' " f . , \ .~ . , t'"\" _ I··' ....... ; ( ! ' . :, . 
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Ship downtown
a ttreasur Er'

speaker says
By TAYLOR SIMCOX

Staff\f,riter
Domtown revitalization speaker ;"r1 gfrrmpf

gave a presentation at the Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday -
ringiag new -

revitalizing

Stumpf began by saying he was impressed
with the downtown. "I just
drove through Shippens-
burg, and you have a beauti-
ful dowltown. I just want to
compliment you because I
know that doesn't happen by
accident."

Stumpf said hat down-
town revitalization is an
ongoing procegs, ,.d even a
successfrrl business toulmu-
nity should always have a
game plan for vacancies.

The whole idea is to maximize foot traffic in
our dowutowns," he said.

$Jrrmpf said historically in Pennsylvani6, fhs
downtown area was the center sf fanking, gov-
ernnent and social activity. Today, boroughs
average 82 businesses in their downtown, brea}-
ing dowu to 43 percent retail, 35 percent services,
14 percent education and non-profit, and 4 per-
cent each for county governments and manufac-
turing.

Malls, box stores, shopping centers and subur-
ban life centers are now clesigned to look like
downtowas, but Stumpf said they can't recapture
the charrn and ambience of a real downtown.

This towa has non-chain resLaurants, historic
6lrhifissfurs and beautiful libraries, people-
watching aad street benches," he said. 'What a
treasure; they can't replace what cra.ftsmen did

(See DOWNTOWN, page 3)

STUMPF



Continued from page I

here iu the 17th and 18th centuries." ofblight, buildings that have been abandoned or
Reinvesting in downtown Shippensburg would severely neglected.

save farmland and open space, said Sturnpf, "If I'm an investor and there is blight, I want to
which is sonething dyeinrtling in this region. know whaf,s being done. What is said on what's

He said there are certain considerations which going to be done may be different from what is
must be made when reinvesting downtown, such actually done. Investors need to be protected and
as public safety, parking availability, cleanliness. the lender needs to be protected," said Stumpf.'It
and siga.age. Questionp concerning the business robs equity from people the sane as if I were to
aspect of downtown are whether the stores are rob a batk."
inviting, unique and affordable, and whether their Stumpf said that communications between a
products or seryices are readily available and con- college and a co--uni$l "can almost always be
suner-friendly. Stumpf also said the right -ir of bettet' rfhen Shippensburg University President
businesses is inportant when considering the Bill Ruud asked how to better partner with the
needs ofa downtown. communlw.

"If anyone knows what will work with busi- Tusinesses need to proper\ market to the stu-
ness, it is the business community. You can't have dents. If students shop downtown, how do we get
half of the businesses open and half of them more frelg .. fta,1" Qomnunicrtion is eritical,"
clmed, with all of them eoi"S iti tliFerent tliltF*St-riilrpf saia.
tions. You have to be competitive with mall hows; Ruud said he wants to "make the universit5r fit
1g h:s to be marketdriven." with the comrnunity and the ssmm 'nity fit with

As far as competition between downtown busi- the university, be flexible and make a lot of
nesses is concemed, Stumpf doesn't see the point. moae/ for the area.

'If we're going to get businesses and downtown Overall, Sturnpf sees a lot of potentiai for Ship-
revitrlized, we need to look for what's unique, pensburg.
what we have a market for. think of what we need "In all honesty I really was impressed. It has a
and what we have, and what will go with the cur- clean appearaqce, great architecture. Most com-
rent businesses." munities have vacant storefronts fuf I dqll think

Stumpf said that current businesses in Ship- I saw any. You could tell a lot of buildings were
pensburg are the Meblood of downtown, and when restored, it was attractive and appeeling.
it comes to such considerations as zoning ordi- The only thing I would suggest is maybe some
nances, "we should be flexible arrd reasonable." more greenery for summer, additional landscap-

"It's easy to imposle those ordiaanoes on new ing or brick sidewalk.c, but all tbe'bus-rh€sses-'
buildingsbecausetheyaren'tupyet,butwithcur- appear to be on the right track. It has a great
reut businesses, it's easier for them to stay and to ambierrce."
want to stay without meeting ridiculous ordi- Stunpf said there is a pattern of people want-
rances, such as hallway widths br parking ing to get out of their small ls6.ltwni, only to
allowance. return years later, wanting to revitalize and main-

"Give these busiaesses a break. They're here; tain that small-town flavor.
let's not make it hard for them to be," said Stumpf. "In Shippensburg you've done so much already,

While Stumpf wants flexibility on zoning for' all you have to do is maintain it and stay compet-
current businesses, he is less lenient ou the topic itive in the future."



Office of the Mayor
The City of Harrisburg

M.L.K. City Government Center
l0 North Second Street

Harrisburg, PA 17 l0l- 1678

September 20,2006
(7r7) 255-3040Stephen R. Reed

Mayor

lvir. Jeri E. Siumpf, Fresident
Jeri E. Stumpf & Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 85
Willow Street, Pennsylvania 17584

Dear Jeri:

Many thanks for your correspondence, received September 9th. Your gracious words
concerning the continued progress in this City - and your additionally kind words regarding
this office - are most appreciated. Most people have absolutely no idea of the extent of time
and effort on a daily basis to make good things happen.

Thanks, too, for sending the news article on the Blight Task Force. We had not seen

it prior to your sending it.

It remains my hope that the Senate Task Force on Blight will engage your good services.
There is absolutely no doubt in my mind that their mission and purpose would be well served
and more certain of a positive conclusion if you were engaged in the Task Force activities as

consultant.

With warmest personal regardsr l am

Yours sincerely,

&l\r*Ef!!d
Stephen R. Reed

Mayor

SRR/KIK


